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ABSTRACT
This paper deals with Battery Association Methodology for hybrid vehicle system using planetary gear
system is control by DC motor drive with generator set, the energy provides by two super capacitor each
super capacitor module is made of 108 cells with a maximum voltage of 270V to define the best topology for
the embarked power management. A good power management strategy by using the multi boost and the
multi full bridge converter topologies. The simulation results of the two converter topologies are implemented
hybrid vehicle system is modulated with DC motor drive with generator set. It is connected to the main vehicle
hybrid system to rotate rotor wheel without any speed assumption and jerking. It is easier to modulate at
different speeds in hybrid vehicle system ,this system is more accurate than existing vehicle system and it is
also applicable for renewable energy sources vehicle system, therefore the cost of the hybrid vehicle is least
and most advantageous. The multi boost and multi full bridge converter topologies are studied this module is
further extended with planetary gear sub system using battery association.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In the last few years the pollution problems and
the increase of the cost of fossil energy (oil, gas)
have become planetary problems. The car
manufacturers started to react to the urban
pollution problems in nineties by commercializing
the electric vehicle. But the battery weight and cost
problems were not solved. The batteries must
provide energy and peaks power during the
transient states. These conditions are severe for
the batteries. To decrease these severe conditions,
the super capacitors and batteries associate with a
good power management present a promising
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solution. Super capacitors are storage devices
which enable to supply the peaks of power to
hybrid vehicle during the transient states. During
the steady states, batteries will provide the energy
requested. This methodology enables to decrease
the weight and increases the lifespan of the
batteries. Hybridization using batteries and super
capacitors [1] for transport applications is needed
when energy and power management are requested
during the transient sates and steady states. The
multi boost and multi full bridge converters will be
investigated because of the high power. For range
problems, traction batteries used until now cannot
satisfy the energy needed for future vehicles. To
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ensure a good power management in hybrid
vehicle, the multi boost and multi full bridge
converters topologies and their control are
developed.
Two
topologies
proposed
for
the
power
management in ECCE Hybrid Vehicle are
presented in Fig.1

Fig 2(a): Multi boost Converter topology

Fig1: Converter topologies for ECCE Hybrid Vehicle

II. DC/DC CONVERTERS TOPOLOGIES AND MODELING
2.1. Multi boost and Multi full bridge converters
modeling
Figure 2a shows the multi boost converter
topology. The general model for this topology [2] is
given by equation (1); where (α1) and (n) define
respectively the duty cycle and parallel input
converter number.

Fig 2(b): Multi full bridge converter topology

The voltage drops in the Ln and λ inductances are given
by equation (2).

The converter average model has a nonlinear
behavior because of crosses between α1 control
variable and Vbus1 parameter. The Vbus1 Vsc1
Vsc2 Vscn, Ich and V variables can to disturb the
control, they must be measured and used in the
estimate of the control law to ensure a
dynamics of control [3]. The multi boost
converter [4] topology control law which results
from the boost converter modeling is presented by
α1 duty cycle (3); where Np = max (n) is the
maximum number of parallel converters.

The multi boost converter control strategy is
presented in Fig.3 (a). It ensures the super
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capacitor modules discharge with variable current.
The super capacitors reference current (I) is
obtained starting from the power management
between batteries and hybrid vehicle DC-link. This
control strategy includes the super capacitors and
batteries current control loops. PWM1 signal
ensures the multi boost converters control during
super capacitor modules discharge. To simplify
the
super
capacitors
current
references
estimation, the multi boost converter efficiency
(η) was fixed at 85%.
This standardized voltage is compared with two
triangular carrier waves of amplitude V = 1V with a
switching frequency of 20 kHz. The inverter control
strategy is presented in Fig. 3(b); where Q, Q3 and
Q4 are the control signals applied to K1, K2, K3
and K switches. The simulations and experimental
parameters are presented in table below.

Fig 4: Simulation for full bridge

Fig 5: Full Bridge Output Voltage

Fig 6: full bridge converter output voltage

Fig 3. Multi boost and Multi full bridge converters control
strategy

2.2 Full bridge converter simulation results
The maximum and minimum voltages of the
super capacitor modules are respectively fixed at
270V and 135V. The hybrid vehicle requested
current (Ich) is respectively fixed at 100A from 0 to
0.5s, 400A from 0.5s to 18s and 100A from 18s
to20s. Battery reference current (Ibatref) is fixed at
100A independently of the hybrid vehicle power
request. Super capacitor modules voltages (Vsc1,
Vsc2) presented in Fig(a) are identical. The
currents amplitudes (Isc1, Isc2) presented in Fig
are also identical. Control enables to maintain the
battery current (Ibat) at 100A; but around 0.5s and
18s the battery current control loop has not
enough time to react The important power of the
transient states is ensured by the super capacitors
modules (IL).
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Fig 7: Full bridge converter pulse generator

2.3 Boost converters simulation results
The boost converters experimental test is carried
out in the following conditions: During the super
capacitors discharge, the batteries current
reference (Ibatref) is fixed at 13A so that, the super
capacitors modules provide hybrid vehicle power
request during the transient states. For these tests,
the hybrid vehicle request (Ich) was fixed at 53A.
The experimental and simulations results of the
modules voltage are compared The (Isc1) and (Isc2)
experimental currents are not identical Figs
because the super capacitors dispersion and the
power electronic circuits (boost converters)
inequality. The first boost converter ensures 50%
and the second ensures also 50% of the DC-link
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current (IL). In other words the two super
capacitors modules ensure a (IL) current of 40A to
hybrid vehicle as presented in and 13A only is
provided by the batteries.

Fig 8: boost converter with Dc-machine load

Fig 9: simulation of speed & armature current

Fig 10: Simulation of generator state current, rotor speed,
Electromagnetic torque

III. CONCLUSION
This paper concentrates on Battery Association
Methodology for hybrid vehicle using planetary
gear system which is control by DC motor drive
with generator set. The multi boost and full bridge
converter topologies are implemented with super
capacitors to reduce cost and good power
management in hybrid vehicle system, full bridge
simulation test condensations were different from
that of boost converter topology, so at the time it is
not easy to make a good power comparison
between the two topologies.
However, multi full bridge converter topology is
well suitable to adapt the level of available voltage
to the DC-link, for low voltage and high current
applications such as super capacitors. The full
bridge converter is higher efficiency, therefore the
multi boost and full bridge converter is used in
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traction system and it ensures good power
management.
This system is further extended in planetary gear
system which is applicable for vehicling system it is
most accurate main energy system and it is also
applicable for Renewable Energy Sources vehicling
system Therefore the system is least cost and more
advantageous the motor and generator is
combining to change the battery and as well as the
vehicle system is improving any voltage system,
speed fluctuations and jerking.
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